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Sell me this pen!
How a salesperson’s job is 

affected by digital and 
automation in 2020



Agenda for today

Funnel Targeting Gamification



There are different kinds of sales executives:

Products 
To 

Retailers

Products 
To 

Consumers

Products 
for Exports

Products 
B2B

Services 
B2B

Services 
B2C• Product / Service

• Online / Offline
• B2C / B2B
• Domestic / Exports
• Mass / Exclusive
• One-off / Ongoing



“MAKE A CUSTOMER, 
NOT A SALE”

OR just replace this with your favorite QUOTE



▪Example of a B2C Funnel 

▪What is the buyer’s journey

Section 1: Funnel



Awareness

Interest

Consideration

Conversion

Retention
/ Referral

The Buyer’s Journey (also known as the Funnel)
Usually represented with 5 stages, but it can be anything from 3 to 10+



The Buyer’s Journey
The awareness stage

My hair is difficult to 

brush and curls every 

time it rains. This is a 

hair product, right?Consumer discovers how 

your product may solve a 

problem they have



The Buyer’s Journey
The interest stage

I could make a hair mask 

at home, buy 

conditioner, or go to the 

hairdresser
Consumer becomes more 

familiar with a product but 

is ‘just looking’ at the offer.



The Buyer’s Journey
The consideration stage

I saw a Facebook post 

online saying 

conditioner is easy and 

cheaper
Consumer is ready to 

know more about the 

product and make 

comparative 

investigations.



The Buyer’s Journey
The conversion stage

This conditioner uses 

natural ingredients and 

is not too expensive. 

I’m buying it!
Consumer is ready to buy 

and convert their decision 

into a purchase.



The Buyer’s Journey
The retention stage

After a month it really 

makes a difference. I’ll 

have to get the same 

one again.

Consumer and brand build 

a strong relationship as 

the product exceeds the 

consumer’s expectations.



Awareness

Interest

Consideration

Conversion

Referral

Your recent journey as a customer for this congress
Again, using 5 stages

20,000 users

5,000 users

2,500 users

250 users

100 users

Potential Reach: 50,000 users



Imagine the funnel for these products:



Customers are affected by their exposure to the brand

Tweet 
us!

Visit our 
website

As seen
on TV

Find in 
store

Watch our 
Interview

Like us on
Facebook

Leave a 
review



What if you could have a way to target the right people with the 
right message at the right time?

Tweet 
us!

Visit our 
website

As seen
on TV

Find in 
store

Watch our 
Interview

Like us on
Facebook

Leave a 
review



▪What is targeting

▪Targeting in traditional media

▪Targeting in digital media

Section 2: Targeting



Offline media



• TV stations know that perhaps 70% of their audience are women 25-
34 all over the country, based on measurements of 800 households
/ 1,300 tracking devices for about 8m viewers, a statistical sample of
less than 0,1%.

• Radio stations have a similar information based on what their genre
is (music, news, or other) and what a phone survey says about them
every week.

• Magazines know that a certain percentages of their magazine is of a
certain audience based on infrequent coupons that they ask their
readers to mail back.

• Newspapers pretty much work the same way.

• Outdoor media are based on estimates of foot traffic.

What do offline media know?



Online media



Could Minority Report have predicted the future of advertising?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bXJ_obaiYQ

Or maybe its present?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ri9vkrlNiU4

Prediction for the Future

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bXJ_obaiYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ri9vkrlNiU4


IBM Supermarket with RFID ad

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eob532iEpqk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eob532iEpqk


How close do you 
believe we are to 
payment using RFID?

Actually, consumers use 
them every day in Greece
since 2004.



Google



Google knows a lot about me



Dashboard



Google has a history of my activity



It shows ads across all its services

Approximately $100 billion in ad revenue every year



User Activity being tracked on Google
Web & App Activity

Device Information

Voice & Audio Activity

YouTube Watch History

YouTube Search History

Location History

YouTube "Not interested" feedback

YouTube survey answers

Comments on YouTube videos

Comments on YouTube Community posts

YouTube likes and dislikes

YouTube purchase activity

Google Word Coach

Google Ads Settings

Place Answers

Interests & notification subscriptions

Call & Message Information

Google Play library

News Preferences

My orders

Gboard learned words

Google app podcast subscriptions

Google survey answers

Data archive history

Data shared for research

Chrome History

Product price tracking

Google Shopping order activity

Google Assistant routines

Voice Match enrollment



You may see text ads on Google Search results pages and other Google products such 
as Google Maps. The ads you see may be based on what you searched for, your 
location, and the time of day. Depending on settings you've chosen, here are some 
factors that also determine the ads you see:

• Recent, previous searches related to your current search

• Google Web History and the settings in your Ad Settings

• Websites you’ve visited that belong to businesses that advertise with Google

• Non-personally identifying information in your Google account, like your age and 
gender

• Previous interactions with Google’s ads, advertising services, or search results.

Google Search



With 7,628 searches between in a year, it seems I’m doing 
23 searches per day.

I probably tell Google more about what I want every day 
that I tell every other person in my life combined!

Google saves every single search you have ever done. On 
top of that, they record every Google ad you have clicked 
on. This log is available in Google web history controls.

To visit, click here:

https://www.google.com/history/

Search history

https://www.google.com/history/


Search history



Search history



Video history



Ads history (only the ones I engaged with)



Google offers an Account activity 
page that tells you about all the 
Google services you are using. You 
can even enable a monthly report 
that will be sent to your email.

Visit here:

https://www.google.com/settings/d
ashboard

Dashboard

https://www.google.com/settings/dashboard


Voice Search History



https://myactivity.google.com/myactivity?restrict=vaa&utm_source=help&pli=1

Voice Search History



You may see text or image ads in Gmail as you read your messages. The ads you see 
may be based on many of the same factors as ads in Google Search as well as 
additional factors like the messages in your mailbox.

Example (discontinued in 2017):

You’ve recently received lots of messages about photography and cameras. In Gmail, 
you may see an ad with a deal from a local camera store.

(No human reads your email, though)

Gmail



You may see ads in a variety of formats (text, image, video) on sites and apps that 
partner with Google, also known as the Google Display Network. The ads you see may 
be based on the content of the site you’re viewing and your recent geographic 
location, among other factors. Depending on settings you've chosen, here are some 
factors that also determine which ads you see:

• Types of websites you visit, and mobile apps you have on your device

• The DoubleClick cookie on your browser and the settings in your Ads Settings

• Websites and apps you’ve visited that belong to businesses that advertise with 
Google

• Previous interactions with Google’s ads or advertising services

• Your Google profile, including YouTube and Google+ activity

Across the web



Interest-based targeting
More than 130 categories, more than a thousand sub categories



Location History
Day (in all day)



Location History
Day (out for a walk)



Location History
Week



Location History
Month



Google keeps a location history:

• Mainly from Android tablets (mobile & tablet)

• From certain apps in iOS, like Google Maps, Google Search, Google+

• Sometimes from your WiFi

To visit your location history, visit:

http://maps.google.com/locationhistory

(Yes, you can disable it!)

Location History

http://maps.google.com/locationhistory


Location History



Google Trends

What do you know about 

Google Trends?



Google Trends

Try your own query NOW by googling Google Trends



Google Trends

#1 retail trend in Greece:
ΠΡΟΣΦΟΡΕΣ



Facebook



How is Facebook targeting you?
• Check your Ad Preferences: https://www.facebook.com/ads/preferences/edit/

https://www.facebook.com/ads/preferences/edit/


Your Likes and Interests



Ads Targeting: Demographics & Interests



Ads Targeting: Custom Audience



▪What is gamification

▪Why is it important

Section 3: Gamification



What is Gamification?

Ah, wait!

Before we can answer this question, let me share what elements most 
games have: keeping score, timing, levels, badges, rewards, exciting 
graphics and sounds, elements that unlock at a certain skill level, shareable 
moments, notifications to get you back into the game if you miss a day, 
exciting opportunities you should not miss, a sense of community, etc.



Example of a successful game

Candy Crush



So, now, what is Gamification?

The use of gaming elements to achieve a purpose

Most sports today are gamified versions of a physical activity. Basketball was 
invented to keep students in a school is Massachusetts active indoors during the 
winter months in December 1891, by Canadian James Naismith, a physical 
education professor.



And what is Business Gamification?

The use of gaming elements to achieve a business purpose

If we can make work feel like a game, that would be a fantastic achievement!



Example of Business Gamification

Nike+ Run app



How does business gamification work?

NARRATIVE

• Business 
gamification is 
based on a brand-
related narrative 
that inspires users

• The narrative 
builds a unique 
relationship 
between the brand 
and each user, in a 
personalized way

CHALLENGES

• This narrative 
motivates emotionally 
and inspires users to 
perform goal-related 
tasks, complete 
missions etc.

• Actions can include 
product engagement, 
social sharing, survey 
taking, video watching 
and more

• Challenges lift the drive 
for personal success
and perception of 
own’s significance

ACHIEVEMENTS

• Through these 
actions, users 
improve their 
standing, build and 
engage within a 
community, interact 
with products and the 
brand

• At the same time they 
increase their status, 
unlock levels and 
privileges providing 
them access to 
exclusive offerings.

REWARDS

• By achieving their 
goals, users win 
access to 
personalized expert 
advice, receive gifts, 
obtain collectibles

• These can be actual 
or virtual, and are 
always emotionally 
linked to each user 
according to his/her 
profile and 
preferences



Customers Partners Employees

Who can be engaged?



Why utilize Gamification?

It targets everyone: men, 
women, all ages and 

educational or cultural 
background

Increases Loyalty 
through Emotion

Offers enjoyable 
communication and 

engagement

Transforms  employees 
to entrepreneurs

Offers personalization 
and long term 
commitment

Encourages pull 
strategies, giving a voice 

to employees

Above all,  games are FUN 



Improve talent 
acquisition and 
management

Cultivate corporate 
culture & retain 

valued employees

Motivate employees 
to learn & participate

Incentivize mandatory 
training and other 

requirements

Map path to career 
success

Gamification for employee engagement



Autonomy: I control. Research suggest that people get 
motivation when they're in charge. When you feel like 
you're in charge, you tend to stick to your goals for 
longer

Mastery: I improve. The better you get at something, 
the more likely you'll keep on doing it

Purpose: I make a difference. If you think a goal is 
important, you are more motivated to complete it

Progress: I achieve. When you know that something 
requires hard work instead of just talent, you're more 
likely to keep trying at it

Social interaction: I connect. When work is shared 
with others, motivation increases to prove oneself as 
well as to exchange achievements and ideas 

40%

35%

14%

9%Making progress
or winning

Compensation of
Incentives

Thrill of the
chase

Recognition

Source:  The Tas Group, 2010

What motivates people?



Source:  Psychological Perspectives on Motivation through Gamification, 2013

According to research, gamification motivates people because it:

Goal Setting
• Provides clear and achievable goals

• Fosters mastery orientation

• Highlights the resulting consequences of a goal

Social 
Connection

• Cultivates membership, affiliation and social relatedness

• Fulfills a person’s need for success and status among 
peers

Personal 
Significance

• Stresses achievement, success and progress

• Accentuates status, control and competition

• Sparks a person’s interest through storytelling and 
narratives

• Provides immediate feedback in form of positive and 
negative reinforcement

Employees’ motivation 



Source: The 2014 Traveler’s Road to Decision – Think with Google

Why utilize Gamification?

Personalization

Storytelling Game 
elements & 

Fun
Brands who focus on 
connecting with their 

employees on an 
emotional level have a 

growth rate triple that of 
their competitors

3x



Platforms Loyalty Management offers the tools needed
to develop a successful next-generation loyalty program.

It provides a full range of high-quality features to run
and manage advanced programs of different scales.

Platforms’ Loyalty - Gamification business and
technology solution, engages and attracts consumers,
business associates and employees to a virtual economy
loyalty system, and arms brand, with comprehensive
analytics data for ultra-personalized contact to the
target audience.

Virtual loyalty campaigns



Platform mechanics (indicative list)

▪ User Profiling

▪ E-Commerce functionality

▪ Virtual currencies

▪ E-Wallet

▪ Products

▪ Payments, billing methods

▪ E-Shop coupons

▪ Virtual items

▪ Event Tracking

▪ Achievements

▪ Rewards

▪ Levels

▪ Content management

▪ Campaigns’ management

▪ Sharing experiences

▪ Social networks integration

▪ Localizable digital assets management

▪ Multi-language

▪ Personalized feeds and notifications

▪ Social Gameplay: 

▪ Waging

▪ Chat 

▪ Quizzes’ engine 

▪ Polls & surveys

▪ Games’ engine 

▪ Casual single and multiplayer gaming

▪ Real time or asynchronous gameplay

▪ Challenges 

▪ Tournaments 

▪ Competitions 

▪ Badges

▪ Leaderboards and rankings

▪ KPI monitoring



Engagement

User Devices eLearning Platform

Rewards

How would it work?



Generating excitement

• In order for habits to change, excitement must be generated and motivation 
should be inspired

• People need to feel that they’re an integral part of the training transformation 
and that they’re co-shaping the company’s future

• This is a marathon, not a sprint, so engagement should be sustained over the long 
run

Social platform Gamification Ambassadors Events Quick wins





Australia  

Bulgaria 

Canada

Canary islands 

Curacao

Cyprus 

Denmark

Dominican Rep. 

Egypt 

France

Greece 

Iraq

Italy

Ivory Coast

Lebanon

Malaysia

Mali

Netherlands

Nigeria

Qatar

Senegal  

Spain

Sweden

Switherland

Tanzania  

UK  

Ukraine

U. A. E.

Together with our partner, Icon Platforms, 
we have participated in global projects:



Material from the 
Professional Diploma in 

Digital Marketing at ALBA



Thank you
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